WORKSHOP

Terra 匠人Design
JAPANESE CLAY FINISHES

GRANARA 23-24 september 2017
Saturday 23.09.2017
BASE LAYER and LEVELING LAYER
h.9.00-13.00
- Presentation course, trainers etc
- Presentation material and equipment,
- Plaster layers
- Preparation of panels constructied with woven bamboo
(bamboo, ropes, strips)
- Preparation and laying of grip mixtures
- Preparation and laying of base mixture (arakabe)
h.14.30-18.00
- Fibrouse mixtures preparation for screeding (Naka-nuri)
- Laying mixtures for leveling (Naka-nuri) on different layers
h.18.30-19.30 DIAPORAMA
- Lecture: Contemporary Finishes Earthen (arch. Sergio SABBADINI)
- Lecture: Japanese Finishes Earthen (Kenji MATSUKI)

Sunday 24.09.2017
FINISHES LAYER

-

h.9.00-13.00
- Fibrous mixtures preparation for finishes Otsu-Migaki:
otsu haitsuchi, otsu hikitsuchi
- Laying mixtures for finshes otsu haitsuchi
- Surface finishing with different trowels
h.14.30-18.00
- Laying mixtures for finshes otsu hikitsuchi
- Surface finishing with different trowels
- demonstrations of earth finishes on ovens
- panel discussion and presentation of work

Information: alekoslab.org/seminario-terramigakidesign
s.sabbadini@disstudio.it

WORKSHOP

Terra 匠人Design
JAPANESE CLAY FINISHES

GRANARA 23-24 september 2017

Content: workshop aimed at architects, professionals, operators in the construction industry
Claim for credits of the Parma Architects still under discussion.
Certificates: participants will receive a certificate of attendance
Costs: 300,00 € (VAT included) for the 2-day workshop + 2 nights in hostel + 4 meals
Dressing: PPE and protective clothing provided by the partecipants
Insurance: Participants will be asked to sign a release form
Place: ecological village GRANARA –via Granara 38 Valmozzola (Parma)
Person in charge: arch. Sergio Sabbadini (s.sabbadini@disstudio.it)
Teachers : magister arti Kenji MATSUKI (Japan):
Master craftsman of raw earth and lime –
President of the Company "Sou-Ciku-Be" has worked in the field for 15 years.
1996: first prize at the national competition of excellence artisans (Ministry of Labour and Construction)
2012 recognition as a contemporary craftsman of excellence (Ministry of Labour and Construction)
arch.

Sergio SABBADINI (Italy): Expert in earth construction (ANAB -Politecnico Milan -disstudio)

Training Assistance: arch. Antonio Salvatore, Dario Sabbadini
Language: English and Italian (tranlator for Japanese: Shinsaku Suzuki)
Informations: alekoslab.org/seminario-terramigakidesign terramigakidesign.wordpress.com
Registration: alekoslab.org/seminario-terramigakidesign
SI RINGRAZIANO GLI SPONSOR TECNICI
PER LA FORNITURA DEI MATERIALI

